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“REG’'LAR FELLERS” Pinhead Is Brilliant 
  

IF YOU WEEP On BITING 

YOu NAILS YOU'LL GET 
TO BE AS FAT AS THAT 

MAN SITTING OPPOSITE ! 
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THE STORY OF PRUDENCE 

1—Prudence was a peculiar name to 

give the girl In the first place. 

2—1t reflected her purents’ wish that | 
she be guided by 

impulse, 

S$~From babyhood she was guarded | 

very carefully, 

4--8he had a nursemaid and a gov 
erness until she was eight years old | 

80 that she would be assured of the | ~-- 
{ you at card fullest protection from dangers. 

was escorted both ways for the sake | 
{ Face on the Barroo: 

G—Her folks saw that she came in | “Gunga Din". 

{ Moon Cot 

of safety 

contact with only the best people under 

the best circumstances so that she 

would come under the most refining 

Influences 

"A young woman needs the ad- 

vantage of careful rearing.” her moth 

er used to say, “so that her life may | 

be as free from menace as possib 

8~Mommer and 

was to keep her from all the hazards 

#—They didn't even let her pet 

strange for fear the 

tht be germ cs 

10--And once, when she was stung 

by a mosquito, they called special 

and kept her 

4% hours 
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CURIOUS FACTS FOR 

CURIOUS PEOPLE 

There are 32657 

most of which maj 

portion served you. 

The average electric cigar lighter 

Jasts six months unless you become 

disgusted sooner. 

rene 
A cow flicks its tall 675.000 fewer 

times during the winter than when it 

is fiy time, 

Napoleon Bonaparte did not care for 
| fruit gelatin. 

Oh, see the man! 

What is the man 

doing? 

He is attending a 

political conven 

tion. 

What is a politi. 

cal convention? 

A political con- 

vention is like the 

municipal gas plant 

only the flags are 

bigger and the 

What is the wan doing at the con- 

vention? 

The man is makiog a nominating 

speech. 
How can you tell? 

We can hear the phrase “than whom 

| there is no greater friend of the work. 

| ing man In this glorivus country to- 
| day.” » 

Can you hear any other phrases? 
Yes, we can hear phrases such as, 

| “From the golden shores of sunny 

| California to the surfswept coasts of 
Maine,” and, “Let us here dedicate 
ourselves to carry out the principles 

so ably set down by that grea-a-at 
patriot, ete.” 

Do those phrases indicate as nominal 
ing speech is being made? 

Always and beyond all loubt 
How Jong will the man's speech last? 
Until the delegates begin yawning 

and somebody shouts, “Aw, name your 
candidate I" 

After be names his candidate, what 
will happen? 
They will put the man back In the 

eamphor closet for another four years, 
ee » a 

THE RICHT WORD 

Check the word that properly com. 
pletes the following sentences: 
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OUR ANIMAL FRIENDS 
The Lamb 

| SCRAMBLED LETTERS TEST 

Each group of letters below can be 

a term or word used 

in golf. See how quickly you can de- 

cipher them. 

GG roees 

10-—-Wayflair. 

11—~Ruohg. 

12—-Waterioche 

13—Figa. 

14—Neteenthni loeh. 

15-—Folg wowdi 

1—Ptut, 

2-Rdelv. 
3 Apprchoa. 

4 Nhlilke. 

H-—FElssarb. 

6-—Tpra. 

T—Bunekr. 

S--Ete, 
» * * 

NOT-SO-SIMPLE 
ARITHMETIC 

1—John has an apartment house 15 

stories high with 210 apartments of six 

rooms snd two baths each; Fred owns 

a 42-story office building; Harry Is an 
apple vender; which of the three is 
best off? 

2-—“A" has made a serious study 

of the problems of good government 

for 45 years; “B” Is a fearless, frank 

and Intelligent civic leader with the 

courage of his convictions; “C” is 

just a Dumb Benny who makes a 

spirited speech and never offends the 

party leaders; which has the best 
chance to land the nomination for the 

Presidency? 

8-How Jong will It take an 
economist six feet tall to make a chart 

11 feet long by 7 feet wide, which 

will deceive 20,000,000 people weighing 
165 pounds? 

4-—One hen lays an egg a day: an- 
other lays five eggs a week: a third 

hen produces an egg every other day 
and on Sunday lays two in a nest 24 

inches wide: what's the sense of it at 
present egg prices? 

H-Charles has a herd of 40 cows 
producing 200 gallons of milk a day; 
William has a herd of 32 cows produc 
ing 167 gallons a day: Boris has one 
cow which gives no milk whatsoever; 
which man has the least cause for 
worry when he realizes how the price 
of milk is declining? 

0-1If six European countries owe the 
United States $50,000,000000 fer 17 
years, how long will it take a man 
twenty-seven years old to collect a 
private debt of $32.50 from a fellow 
who doesn’t want to pay, either? 
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